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April 6, 2022 

 

Prelude                           Here’s One 

 

Gathering Prayer— Holy One, Lover of Souls, we call out to you. You know our 

tears and sorrows, and you bear the seeds of grief with us. Open us this day to your 

comfort that nurtures these seeds into sheaves of joy–the simple and good enough 

moments that fill our days. Amen. 

  
Music Refrain: 

What in our lives do we dream about for tomorrow, void of sorrow? 

Time spent regretting decisions of our yesterdays, mistakes we made? 

Sometimes we get what we get,  

life disappoints us and yet, 

God is still here and somehow, this faith is good enough. 

 

Honest Questions, Compassionate Response—We Confess our Sins and 

Receive God’s Grace 

Leader: Jesus speaks the words no one wanted to admit: he was not always going to 

be around. “Oh, don’t say that,” so many of us have said to a loved one who speaks 

the truth about the fragility of life. Perhaps we get uncomfortable because it reveals 

the precious nature of the present moment, laying bare the beauty and horror of it 

all. The indescribable pain we know we will one day face invades our senses like a 

pervasive perfume, inescapable. What if we stopped denying the limited nature of 

our lives and breathed in deeply the fragrance of vulnerability? Let us take a 

moment of silent reflection… 

 

Silent Reflection 
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Leader: Hear this compassionate word from Paul’s Letter to the Philippians: “I 

want to know Christ and the power of his resurrection and the sharing of his 

sufferings by becoming like him in his death, if somehow I may attain the 

resurrection from the dead.” Know that already, God is offering us freedom from  

the need to avoid suffering at the cost of denying the fullness of life. We are invited 

into the knowledge that Christ’s vulnerability in life, death, and resurrection shows 

us the sacred nature of the heights and depths of sorrow and joy in our own saga. 

And know, that despite our sometimes faltering steps, in the name of Jesus Christ, 

you are being forgiven, even now. In the name of Jesus Christ, you are forgiven.  

Glory to God! Amen. 

 

We Hear God’s Word               John 12:1-8 (NRSV) 

Six days before the Passover Jesus came to Bethany, the home of Lazarus, 

whom he had raised from the dead. There they gave a dinner for him. Martha 

served, and Lazarus was one of those at the table with him. Mary took a pound of 

costly perfume made of pure nard, anointed Jesus' feet, and wiped them with her 

hair. The house was filled with the fragrance of the perfume. 

But Judas Iscariot, one of his disciples (the one who was about to betray him), 

said, “Why was this perfume not sold for three hundred denarii and the money 

given to the poor?” (He said this not because he cared about the poor, but because 

he was a thief; he kept the common purse and used to steal what was put into it.) 

Jesus said, “Leave her alone. She bought it so that she might keep it for the 

day of my burial. You always have the poor with you, but you do not always have 

me.” 

 

Thoughts about an Imperfect Life and Faith           “We are fragile.” 

 

Hymn                       What Wondrous Love is This 

 

A Prayer for Finding Joy in Sorrow 

God, I love that you lead me into that tender space where I can see the sadness for 

what it is, and I can see also what makes me want to fight hard for what I love.  We 

are in this together, so dance me through it.  Let’s find some light in this day.  Lead 

me to where I feel closer to You in my sadness and remind me that I never walk 
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alone.  Awaken me to the next step toward joy, so that what is a deliberate choice 

becomes a buoy, carrying me along a river of delight. 

 

Postlude                        Given for You 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Worship Notes: 

• All liturgy and leader parts Marcia McFee © www.worshipdesignstudio.com/goodenough. Used and 

adapted with permission. 

• “Good Enough” theme song by Marsha Charles, Marcia McFee, Chuck Bell. Used with permission of 

Worship Design Studio. 

• “A Prayer for Finding Joy in Sorrow [excerpt]” from Good Enough: 40’ish Devotionals for a Life of 

Imperfection by Kate Bowler and Jessica Richie. Used with permission. Purchase the book at 

www.katebowler.com/goodenough. 
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